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12 Weeks to Wellness
Ready to take your health and wellbeing to the next level? Our 12-Weeks to Wellness Program may
ADVG@SXNT@QDKNNJHMFENQ (SHR@RDKE CHQDBSDCOQNFQ@LSG@SNƤDQR@BNLOQDGDMRHUD@OOQN@BGSN
behaviour change. You will have access to life coaching, nutritional counselling, and health risk
assessment over a 12-week period.

%HƩWKHDOWK\DQGIHHOJUHDW
Ş Not sure where to begin? If you need to make changes
in order to feel better, you can start with a health risk
assessment to identify any health issues, and from there our
DWODQSRVNQJVHSGXNTSNCDUDKNO@ODQRNM@KHYDCOK@M 
Ş &DQśWVWLFNZLWKŚJHWƩWśUHVROXWLRQV" This program includes
a workbook and a stress assessment, all geared to develop
new habits you can stick with.
Ş :DQWWRIRFXVRQVSHFLƩFDUHDVRIQHHG" Our experts help
you take a holistic approach to address your needs and
improve your overall health and well being.
Ş Need to support other lifestyle changes? Maybe you’ve just
PTHSRLNJHMFNQCQHMJHMF NQL@CDRNLDNSGDQL@INQBG@MFD 
Committing to a 12 week comprehensive program can be
the boost you need to succeed.

One call is all it takes to get started.
Plan Smart empowers you with the information and support you need to take a comprehensive approach to behaviour
change. We make it simple to get started and guide you step-by-step. When you call our Client Services Centre, here’s
what you can expect:
1. 6D@RJ@EDVRODBHƥBPTDRSHNMRSNL@JDRTQDXNTQDBDHUDSGDBTRSNLHYDCRDQUHBDSG@SVHKKADLNRSGDKOETK
2. We arrange for a 12 Weeks to Wellness expert to set you up with a health risk assessment, coaching, counselling
and personal training.
3. You also receive a 12 Weeks to Wellness Workbook, a CD that complements the workbook chapters to enhance
week-to-week changes, nutritional counselling (optional), and a self-assessment stress management tool.
If you ever feel overwhelmed or stressed out by the challenges you face, we can easily arrange counselling (face-toface, over the phone, or through the internet).

Plan Smart helps you take a holistic
approach to health and wellness.
ǞǜǧǧǰǮǯǪǢǠǯǮǯǜǭǯǠǟɯǯǭǜǩǮǧǜǯǤǪǩǯǪǪǯǣǠǭǧǜǩǢǰǜǢǠǮǜǱǜǤǧǜǝǧǠɰ
1.800.663.1142 Numéro sans frais - en français : 1.866.398.9505
TTY: 1.888.384.1152 International (Call Collect): 604.689.1717
www.homewoodhumansolutions.com
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